II . Product specifications and technical parameters

I . Product Spare Parts Description

Ill . Operation instructions:
1. Add the disinfectant liquid in the tank and tighten
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Rated voltage

maximum capacity of the tank, as it could cause

AC 220-240V I

2. Turn on the power switch of the device, the machine

AC100-130V

Capacity

SL

Rated power

800W

Spray volume

80-380ml/min(adjustable)

Droplet size
1.Atomizer

2.Air pipe

3.Switch

4.Tank

5.Tank Cap

6.Measuring cup

?.Shoulder strap

8.Power cable

9.Nozzle

damage to the fogger).

will begin to work (as shown below).

35-80µm

Windless

>8M

environment
Product size

the tank cap. (Noted: Do not add more liquid than the

Parameter

Specification

3. After use, drain tank and put some water in the tank and

operate the fogger for 1-2 minutes to avoid the disinfectant

866*268*136mm

liquid blocking or corroding the nozzles and pipes.

Please read this instruction manual carefully before
using the fogger.

VI. Caution

IV. Troubleshooting

1. Do not immerse in water. If unit gets wet, wait for it to dry

Reason

Solution

1. Faull: the motor does not run.

b.The power line leakage switch

2. Operating ambient temperature is between 0 - 40 C

3. Do not bump or drop the unit as it will cause interior and

a.Over1oad operation, machine
suddenly stop working .

completely before turning it on.

A.Waiting for few minutes, device,

�

is activated

then device normal.
B.Press the leakage switch button
again

exterior damage.

4. Running the fogger for extended periods of time may

cause overheating and the fogger to shut down. Should
this happen let the fogger cool.

5. Please turn off the power immediately If the following

VII. Warranty and after-sales service

VII. Accessories and spare parts

(1 ). All devices enjoy 3 months warranty against manufacturer
defects. Warranty is voided if the unit has been abused.

Product
Device

Host

1PC

Strap

1.5M

1PC

Filter
sponge

situations occur:
•

2. Fault: the motor runs but does not spray.

The nozzle is blocked.

Remove the nozzle to clean.

•
•

•
•

Water leaks into the internal
chamber of the device

Specification Quantity

2PC
Droplet size

Nozzle Size
Nozzle

The pump suddenly stops

0.3mm
0.5mm
1.0mm

1PC

The pump sound changes noticeably

Measuring
cup

100ml

1PC

The pump does not work on startup

Hardware
accessory

Zinc alloy+
SUS304

1PC

The tank is leaking water

abnormal conditions during start up.
5.Do not fill beyond the indicated line.

6. Do not use the device in the rain.

?. Do not use wet hands to "plug" and "unplug" the fogger.

8. Do not operate near flammable or explosive materials.

User
manual

Remark

1PC

0.3mm <35µm
0.5 mm <40µm
1.0mm <80µm

